Alternative pathways for phospholipid synthesis in different brain areas during aging.
Morphological and biochemical changes take place in the membrane of aged brain. In particular, studies on aged rats report alterations in brain phospholipid synthesis and in phospholipid-specific fatty acid composition. However, no significant changes in main phospholipid class content have been reported in aged brain, possibly owing to alterations in the alternative pathways for phospholipid synthesis during aging. Therefore, the present study was designed to determine the effect of aging on the enzyme activities responsible for phospholipid synthesis by alternative pathways. Indifferent brain areas of adult (3.5-month-old) and aged (28.5-month-old) rats we examined: 1) the activity of base exchange enzymes, which is a calcium-dependent, energy-independent and calcium stimulated enzymatic pathway; 2) phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) synthesis by phosphatidylserine decarboxylase activity (PSD); 3) phosphatidylcholine (PC) synthesis by transfer of methyl groups to endogenous PE by phosphatidylethanolamine N-methyltransferase activity (PEMT); 4) the synthesis of phosphatidylglycerol (PG) through phospholipase D (PLD) activity. Because the dependence on and the stimulation by calcium of base-exchange reactions is a well known mechanism and alterations in calcium levels in rat brain have been reported, we decided to investigate PS synthesis in the presence of endogenous and exogenous calcium (2.5mM). PS synthesis increased in cerebral cortex (CC) and cerebellum (CRBL) of aged rats with respect to adult rats in basal conditions (without the addition of exogenous calcium), but more significant changes were observed in serine base exchange activity during aging when exogenous calcium was added. PEMT activity in aged CC increased by 100%, the principal modification being observed in the first methylated product of the sequential reaction. Furthermore, the transphosphatidyl reaction was higher in aged brain as indicated by the increased PG synthesis. Our findings allow us to conclude that age affects some alternative pathways for phospholipid synthesis in the central nervous system, and indicate the presence of a compensatory mechanism to provide a pool of phospholipid classes for the maintenance of cellular membrane lipid composition during aging.